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CALL TO ORDER

Meeting jointly with the Committees on Public Safety, Public Works & Transportation, 
Environment & Health, Law & Major Contracts, Seniors, Youth & Intergenerational Services and 
Parks & Recreation. 

With a quorum present, Chair Borgia called the meeting to order at 10:05 AM.

Pursuant to Governor Andrew Cuomo’s Executive Order No. 202.1, “Continuing Temporary 
Suspension and Modification of Laws Relating to the Disaster Emergency,” which temporarily 
suspends portions of the New York State Open Meetings Law.
A section of the order, "Suspension of law allowing the attendance of meetings telephonically 
or other similar services," provides for the suspension of "Article 7 of the Public Officers Law, 
to the extent necessary to permit any public body to meet and take such actions authorized by 
the law without permitting in public in-person access to meetings and authorizing such 
meetings to be held remotely by conference call or similar service, provided that the public has 
the ability to view or listen to such proceeding and that such meetings are recorded and later 
transcribed.”

Others in Attendance: BOL: Kitley Covill, Alessandra Restiano, James Silverberg, Jill Axelrod 
BOL REMOTE: MaryJane Shimsky, Jose Alvarado, Melanie Montalto, Elizabeth LoBello DOC 
REMOTE: Karl Vollmer, Bill Fallon DEF REMOTE: Vinnie Kopicki, Marian Pompa LAW 
REMOTE: Sean Carey, Jane Hogan- Felix LAW: John Nonna YOUTH BUREAU REMOTE: Dr. 
Harris-Madden, Bernie Dean PRC REMOTE: Kathy O'Connor, Peter Tartaglia DPW/T 
REMOTE: Hugh Greechan

Legislator Borgia and Legislator BoykinPresent:

Legislator Barr, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator 
Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams 
and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Remote:

MINUTES APPROVAL

January 11, 2021 at 10AM Minutes

On motion of Legislator Williams, seconded by Legislator Gashi, the minutes were approved.  
The motion carried unanimously.

I. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION

1. IMA-Prisoner Transportation-YonkersACT-2021-12

AN ACT authorizing the County to enter into an Intermunicipal Agreement with the City of 
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Yonkers in order to provide reimbursement for prisoner transportation to the Westchester 
County Jail. (formerly MT # 13085)
Joint with PS
Guests: Warden Vollmer and Bill Fallon - Department of Corrections

Warden Vollmer and Bill Fallon from the Department of Corrections came before the 
committee to discuss item # 2021-7 -IMA Prisoner Transport – Yonkers.   This is an Act that 
would authorize the County to enter into an intermunicipal agreement (IMA) with the City of 
Yonkers in order to reimburse a not-to-exceed amount of $552,117 for a term beginning 
January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2021.  This IMA will reimburse the City Of Yonkers for 
the costs it incurs in transporting prisoners who have been arraigned to and from Yonkers and 
the Westchester County Jail.  The reimbursements will be a flat monthly rate of $34, 791.50 
for the month of January and February 2020 and a 60% reduced rate of $20,874.90 for the 
months March through July 2020 for a total cost of $173,957.50.  The rate will all include 
expenses related to transportation of prisoners.   The reimbursements for the period of August 
2020 through December 31, 2021 for round trip transportation will be based on the per hour 
labor cost of Detention Officers which is $50 per hour per Officer with a maximum of 2 Officers 
per trip.  Yonkers will also be reimburse for vehicle usage at a rate of $.58 per mile which is 
approximately 16 miles each way.  Warden Vollmer explained that originally this agreement 
was reimbursed by flat rate.  He explained that due to COVID and the Bail Reform, they have 
changed the reimbursement accordingly.  Legislator Maher asked would be possible for the 
Department be able to use Correction Officers instead of the Detention Officers from Yonkers? 
Warden Vollmer stated that if they used DOC they would have to keep those Officers on even 
if they did not transport any prisoners.   The way the IMA is set up they will only pay for the 
actual transport.  Legislator Maher asked if he could have the number of pickups/drop-offs for 
Yonkers detainees from January 2018 to date and the costs.  The Department will forward the 
information to the committee.

On motion of Legislator Maher, seconded by Legislator Boykin, the above item was signed by 
committee. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

2. PH-Sewer District Modification-Add 1 Parcel-Briarcliff ManorRES-2021-1

A RESOLUTION to set a Public Hearing on "AN ACT to Modify the Saw Mill Sanitary Sewer 
District by the Addition of One (1) parcel of Property Located in the Village of Briarcliff Manor." 
[Public Hearing set for February 8,  2021 at 7:30 p .m.]. (formerly MT # 13079)
Joint with PWT & EH
Guests: Commissioner Kopicki & Marian Pompa - Department of Environmental Facilities

Commissioner Kopicki and Marian Pompa from the Department of Environmental Facilities 
came before the committee to discuss items # 2021- 12/13- Sewer Modifications – Add 1 
Parcel – Briarcliff Manor; items # 2021-15/17 – Add 4 Parcels- Briarcliff Manor.   This Village 
of Briarcliff Manor the return of 1 property (43 Chappaqua Road) to the Saw Mill Sewer District 
and 4 properties (64 Sleepy Hollow Road; 131 Cedar Drive East; 190 Long Hill Road; and 22 
Cedar Drive) to the Ossining Sewer District.  Mr. Pompa discussed the items all together.  He 
explained that all properties are being returned to the sewer districts.  The return of these 
properties represent no impact on the tax structure or impact on the flow to either district .  
Sewers have been built to accommodate these properties.  At the time of removal, they were 
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not able to accommodate.   Chair Walter of the Environment and Health Committee asked 
when they are removed from the district is it because they are on septic or just not paying?  
Mr. Pompa explained it is because they are on septic and there was no public sewer line for 
them to connect to.  She asked why did they asked to be removed.  Mr. Pompa explained that 
at the time, the Village had no intention of adding these properties to the public sewer lines, 
he went on to explain that there was a huge purge of properties from the district .  Chair Borgia 
of the Budgets & Appropriation committee added that there's a philosophy, that everyone 
should pay taxes because it is a general benefit of society, and people have to ask to be 
removed. But there was this big purge that happened in Ossining and in Cortlandt.  As 
communities changed, and there are more opportunities, it is better for the homeowner to be 
on sewer.  Legislator Covill asked if they have to notify the District about how much flow they 
will be adding, Mr. Pompa and Mr. Kopicki both explained yes, they do need to notify us 
reading the flow.

On motion of Legislator Boykin, seconded by Legislator Gashi, the above item was signed by 
committee. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

3. Sewer District Modification-Add 1 Parcel-Briarcliff ManorACT-2021-15

AN ACT to Modify the Saw Mill Sanitary Sewer District by the Addition of One (1) parcel of 
Property Located in the Village of Briarcliff Manor. (formerly MT # 13080)
Submitted by COMMITTEES ON BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS, PUBLIC WORKS & 
TRANSPORTATION AND ENVIRONMENT & HEALTH
Joint with PWT & EH
Guests: Commissioner Kopicki & Marian Pompa - Department of Environmental Facilities

Please refer to item # 2.

On motion of Legislator Boykin, seconded by Legislator Gashi, the above item was signed by 
committee.  The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

4. PH-Sewer District Modification-Add 4 Parcels-Briarcliff ManorRES-2021-2

A RESOLUTION to set a Public Hearing on "AN ACT to Modify the Ossining Sanitary Sewer 
District by the Addition of Four (4) parcels of Property Located in the Village of Briarcliff 
Manor." [Public Hearing set for February 8, 2021 at 7:30 p.m.]. (formerly MT # 13081)
Joint with PWT & EH
Guests: Commissioner Kopicki & Marian Pompa - Department of Environmental Facilities

Please refer to item # 2.

On motion of Legislator Williams, seconded by Legislator Gashi, the above item was signed 
by committee. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:
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5. Sewer District Modification-Add 4 Parcels-Briarcliff ManorACT-2021-16

AN ACT to Modify the Ossining Sanitary Sewer District by the Addition of Four (4) parcels of 
Property Located in the Village of Briarcliff Manor.(formerly MT # 13082)
Submitted by COMMITTEES ON BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS, PUBLIC WORKS & 
TRANSPORTATION AND ENVIRONMENT & HEALTH
Joint with PWT & EH
Guests: Commissioner Kopicki & Marian Pompa - Department of Environmental Facilities

Please refer to item # 2.

On motion of Legislator Williams, seconded by Legislator Gashi, the above item was signed 
by committee. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

6. ACT - Enter into Agreement with Tulis & Geiger LLPACT-2021-10

AN ACT authorizing the County to retain, at County expense, the law firm of Tulis & Geiger 
LLP to serve in an "of counsel' capacity to the County Attorney, as needed, in connection with 
ACME Bus Corp. v. Westchester County Department of Health.
Submitted by COMMITTEES ON BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS AND LAW & MAJOR 
CONTRACTS
Joint with LMC
Guests: County Attorney John Nonna & Assistant County Attorney Jane Hogan-Felix

Senior Assistant County Attorney Sean Carey came before the committee to discuss item 
2021-72- enter into an Agreement with Tulis & Geiger LLP.   This is an Act that would 
authorize the County to enter into an agreement to retain, the law firm of Tulis & Geiger LLP in 
connection with the ACME Bus Corp. v. Westchester County Department of Health.  The 
agreement will begin on January 11, 2021 and continue until the County no longer has an 
interest in the case.  Under the agreement, Tulis & Geiger will be paid a total amount 
not-to-exceed $30,000 payable at the rate of $350 per hour for the services of Mark S. Tulis, 
Esq. and a rate of $250 per hour for the services of associates of Tulis & Geiger.  Mr. Carey 
explained that this is an Eastern District bankruptcy case.  The debtor is ACME Bus Corp.   
They have commenced an advisory proceeding, which is litigation in bankruptcy court .  ACME 
is trying to recover monies they claim they are owed from the County for overhead due to 
COVID. This proceedings is being handled partially in-house but since the County does not 
have expertise in bankruptcy, they have asked for assistance from outside counsel .   Chair 
Barr of the Law & Major Contracts Committee asked for a little background information on the 
case.  Mr. Carey explained that this contract was with the DOH.  The issue is whether or not 
the County would have to pay for expenses before they transferred the contract .  Their 
argument is that they were open and ready to transfer students but due to COVID the schools 
were closed, pursuant to state law, the County should pay their overhead cost.  Mr. Carey 
explained that this was not a part of the original agreement and they seem to be reaching out 
to all their assets to reclaim any money.  We are 1 of 33 different advisory proceedings made 
by ACME.   He explained that they are trying to preserve as many assets as possible, and it 
doesn’t seem they have a strong case against the County.  Chair Barr asked if there are other 
cases against the County for similar claims.  He said he is aware of a few other vendors that 
are trying to renegotiate the terms of their contract. Legislator Maher asked several questions.  
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He asked what is the amount they are asking for?  Mr. Carey said he is not exactly sure, but 
he believes it is about $190,000.

On motion of Legislator Maher, seconded by Legislator Boykin, the above item was signed by 
committee. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

7. Lawsuit Settlement - Donahoe v. Bee-Line BusACT-2021-11

AN ACT authorizing the County Attorney to settle the lawsuit of George Donahoe v. Bee-Line 
Bus System, et. al. in the amount of ONE HUNDRED SEVEN THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED 
($107,500) DOLLARS, inclusive of attorney's fees (formerly MT # 13132)
Joint with LMC
Guests: County Attorney John Nonna & Senior Assistant County Attorney Sean Carey

Assistant County Attorney Jane Hogan-Felix came before the committee to discuss item # 
2021-77 Lawsuit Settlement – George Donahue v. Bee-Line Bus System, et al in the amount 
of $107,500.  This matter is pending in Westchester County Supreme Court and is tentatively 
settled for the amount stated.  The matter arises out of a pedestrian knockdown accident 
which occurred on October 17, 2017, at approximately 11:12 am, at the bus stop located at 
the corner of Broadway and Fairlawn Avenue in the Village of Dobbs Ferry.  The plaintiff 
claims the passenger side front bus mirror struck him in the head while he was waiting at the 
bus stop.  The plaintiff has a well-documented and extensive prior medical history of 
degenerative spinal condition with two cervical fusions and two lumbar fusions.  After this 
accident, the plaintiff went for two additional cervical fusions that essentially fused his cervical 
spine to his thoracic spine.  His medical records indicate that a new fracture in the upper 
thoracic spine occurred as a result of this accident.  The need for additional surgery has been 
attributed 50% to the pre-existing condition and 50% to this accident.  The plaintiff is asking 
for 50% from the defendants claiming the bus driver was negligent in their operation of the 
bus.  The settlement takes into consideration of the uncertainty of litigation and the potential 
cost of trial.  The amount of $107,500 is inclusive of attorney’s fees.  Ms. Hogan- Felix asked if 
the remainder of the discussion can be held in executive session. County Attorney Nonna 
agreed. 
With a motion from Legislator Maher and a seconded from Legislator Cunzio, the committee 
entered into executive session at 10:42 AM.   
With a motion from Legislator Maher and a seconded from Legislator Cunzio, the committee 
came out of executive session at 10:58 AM.

On motion of Legislator Maher, seconded by Legislator Barr, the above item was signed by 
committee. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

8. IMA-Municipalities-Positive Youth Development ProgramsACT-2021-8

AN ACT authorizing the County of Westchester to enter into inter-municipal agreements with 
various municipalities for the provision of positive youth development programs (formerly MT # 
13098)
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Joint with SYIS
Guests: Dr. DaMia Harris- Madden, Executive Director & Bernie Dean, Financial Coordinator- Youth 
Bureau 

Dr. Harris Madden Executive Director of the Youth Bureau and Bernie Dean, Financial 
Coordinator came before the committee to discuss item # 2021-10 – IMA Municipalities- 
Positive Youth Development Programs.  This is an Act that would authorize the County 
through its Youth Bureau to enter into an intermunicipal agreement (IMA) with the 
municipalities listed in the legislation for a total not to exceed amount of $278,000 from a 
period January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020.  Dr. Harris Madden explained that this is 
a routine request to accept funding from the New York State Office of Children and Family 
Services.  She received the funding on January 6, 2020 and they are able to fund the 62 
programs in the 28 municipalities.   She explained that 42 of the programs have been 
completed and most of these programs are youth development programs.  Chair Borgia asked 
if Dr. Harris Madden could explain the White Plains, Comprehensive Youth Alternative 
Projects.  Dr. Harris Madden said she would get the information on the specific program.   
Legislator Barr asked who puts out the money initially.  Dr. Harris Madden explained the 
municipality pays out the money and the County reimburses them once the State funding is 
received.

On motion of Legislator Boykin, seconded by Legislator Maher, the above item was signed by 
committee.  The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

9. BOND ACT(Amended)-RMF02-Reconstruction of Memorial Field, 
Mount Vernon

ACT-2021-7

A BOND ACT (Amended) authorizing the issuance of additional bonds of Westchester County 
in the amount of TWO MILLION, SIX HUNDRED SIXTY-SIX THOUSAND ($2,666,000) 
DOLLARS to finance Capital Project RMF02 - Reconstruction of Memorial Field, Mt. Vernon 
for 2021(formerly MT # 13037)
Joint with PWT & PR
Guests: Commissioner Kathy O'Connor & Deputy Commissioner Peter Tartaglia- Department of Parks & 
Recreation;
Commissioner Greechan & Robert Abbamont- Department of Public Works/Transportation

Commissioner O’Connor and Deputy Commissioner Tartaglia from the Department of Parks & 
Recreation joined Commissioner Greechan from the Department of Public Works & 
Transportation to discuss item # 2021 -8- Bond Act (Amended) RMF02- Reconstruction of 
Memorial Field, Mount Vernon.  This is a Bond Act in the amount of $14,352,000 which 
included $11,686,000 of previously authorized bonds.  The amended Bond Act will finance all 
or a portion of the costs of the construction of the recreation improvements to Memorial Field 
recreation facility in the City of Mount Vernon.  Work will include the installation of tennis 
courts, the installation of a skate park, the installation of an eight lane running track and 
bleacher seating with capacity of 3,900 spectators and the installation of a synthetic turf field.   
The proposed 2021 Capital Budget will amend the financing of RMF02 project to remove the 
cash transfer from the general fund and to finance that portion of the project with the debt 
proceeds, this result in additional debt associated with financing charge, resulting in no 
change to the County share of $19,750,000.   Commissioner Greechan explained that they 
have not spent the bonds yet, and we are amending the bond act to save money.  Deputy 
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Budget Director Grande began by explaining the change in the financing.  There was a $10 
million bond referendum that no longer exists, we can now can bond for the entire project 
without cash contribution from the general fund.  The $2.7 million in cash has been removed 
from the project and the Department would like to authorize $2.7 million of debt to the County 
to fund this project.  There is no overall change to the total cost to the County.  Chair Borgia 
asked if there was change to the scope of work.  Both Departments confirmed that the scope 
of work has not changed.  Legislator Covill went on record that she always felt we needed a 
monitor on this project, and that the money allocated for Mount Vernon is received by Mount 
Vernon but she is in favor of the project and happy that it is still on track.  Legislator Woodson 
Samuels spoke briefly that this is a project that he and his predecessor are strongly in favor of 
and it will be an asset not only for his District but for the entire County.

On motion of Legislator Boykin, seconded by Legislator Barr, the above item was signed by 
committee. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

10. BOND ACT(Amended)-RMAC3-V.E. Macy Park Site WorkACT-2021-9

A BOND ACT (Amended) authorizing the issuance of additional bonds in the amount of TWO 
MILLION, TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND ($2,200,000) DOLLARS in bonds of Westchester 
County to finance Capital Project RMAC3 - V.E. Macy Park Site Work (formerly MT # 13083)
Joint with PWT & PR
Guests: Commissioner Kathy O'Connor & Deputy Commissioner Peter Tartaglia- Department of Parks & 
Recreation;
Commissioner Greechan & Robert Abbamont- Department of Public Works/Transportation

Commissioner O’Connor and Deputy Commissioner Tartaglia from the Department of Parks & 
Recreation joined Commissioner Greechan from the Department of Public Works & 
Transportation to discuss item # 2021 -11 Bond Act (Amended)  RMAC3- V.E. Macy Park Site 
Work.  This is a Bond Act in the amount of $2,510,000 which includes $310,000 of previously 
authorized bonds. The amended Bond Act will finance the cost of recreational area 
improvements to the County’s V.E. Macy Park in Ardsley.  Work will include construction and 
construction management for the rehabilitation of the playground and group picnic areas, 
soccer and baseball field.   The work is necessary due to the increasing popularity of the park 
since the addition of soccer and baseball fields.  Design is currently at approximately 90% and 
is expected to be completed during the 1st quarter by in-house staff.  Construction is 
estimated to take 6 months.  Commissioner O’Connor describe the site work improvements 
which will include, new score boards, equipment, curbing, bleachers, benches, dugouts, 
fencing, improvements to the soccer and baseball field, accessory play structures, picnic 
facilities, irrigation system upgrades, stormwater controls and landscaping.  Deputy 
Commissioner Tartaglia explained that this project will help elevate the flooding that has been 
occurring at the park.  Commissioner O’Connor also added that the Village of Ardsley is in the 
process of doing an extensive survey and study,  Village Comprehensive Plan, to redevelop 
and repurpose the Village.  They have included V.E. Macy Park and the South County 
Trailway.  Legislator Maher asked about the age of the playground area, Deputy 
Commissioner Tartaglia explained that the playground is over 10 years old and the last work 
that was done was primarily drainage work which was surrounding the field, that is located in 
a flood zone.  The work was to get the field to drain quicker.  Currently the work includes 
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drainage gardens and landscaping to certain areas since flooding continues to be an issue.  
Deputy Commissioner Tartaglia also discussed access to the Park and the South County 
Trail, and the addition of a sidewalk to help pedestrian access the park from the development 
across the street.  Legislator Walter discussed that she has a riverkeeper report that indicates 
that there is some sort of contamination of bacteria in the water.  Commissioner O’Connor has 
not seen the report, she asked if a copy can be sent to her, and she will look into the findings .  
Legislator Walter asked about the irrigation, is it a full redo?  And are you drawing from the 
river that the riverkeepers report indicated has bacteria contamination?  Deputy Commissioner 
Tartaglia said its improvements not a full redo and he is not sure if they are drawing from the 
River, he will have to confirm and get back to the committee.  Commissioner Greechan stated 
that there is no pump station so they are not drawing from the river.  He believes it is 
municipal water but will confirm.  Legislator Shimsky discussed some items regarding the park 
and flooding issues and new picnic furniture.   She went on record stating, do the proposed 
changes to the drainage program take into account a change in drainage patterns .  Deputy 
Commissioner Tartglia and Commissioner Greechan agreed that they can have a separate 
meeting to discuss the drainage issues and the plan to change the pattern.  She asked if there 
is a plan to manage the invasive vines.  They have a detailed plan and will forward to the 
Legislators.   Legislator Walter asked if the plan would be like the project at Scout Field.  The 
Commissioner explained that was a Capital Project, the work here would be volunteer.

On motion of Legislator Boykin, seconded by Legislator Maher, the above item was signed by 
committee. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

II. OTHER BUSINESS

III. RECEIVE & FILE

1. HON. CHRISTOPHER A. JOHNSON: Memo to create a pilot program 
entitled S.A.V.E. - Students Achieve Via Education

RES-2021-1

Forwarding a memo requesting that the appropriate County departments research and draft a 
proposal to create a pilot program entitled S.A.V.E. - Students Achieve Via Education, for 
2020 which will create and fund college savings accounts with the beginning amount of $50 
for up to 5,000 kindergarten students in the City of Yonkers (formerly MT # 12411).

On motion of Legislator Maher, seconded by Legislator Boykin, the above item was received, 
filed, and approved. The motion carried by the following vote:

Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

2. HON. DAMON R. MAHER: LoHud Article - "Westchester Suffering 
Housing Crisis - ESSHI Program Can Help"

2021-79

Forwarding a LoHud article entitled, "Westchester Suffering Housing Crisis - ESSHI Program 
Can Help." (formerly MT # 13134)

On motion of Legislator Maher, seconded by Legislator Williams, the above item was 
received, filed, and approved. The motion carried by the following vote:
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Legislator Borgia, Legislator Barr, Legislator Boykin, Legislator Cunzio, Legislator 
Gashi, Legislator Johnson, Legislator Maher, Legislator Parker, Legislator Tubiolo, 
Legislator Walter, Legislator Williams and Legislator Woodson-Samuels

Aye:

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Legislator Boykin, seconded by Legislator Maher, the Committee adjourned at 
12:20PM
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